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Hope
Volume XLIV

Anchor
Hope College, Holland t Mich, December 2,1931

Number 22

FRESHMEN COME TO JUSTICE
I Volunteers Are
Voorhees Hall
FIFTY-SEVEN NEW GIRLS ARE
AT ANNUAL COURT TRIAL | Addressed By
Holds Annual
ELECTED TO HOPE SORORITIES
Jean Walvoord
Turkey Dinner]
Defendents Are
•
WICHERS SPEAKS AT
YOUNG MISSIONARY BEGIN- DORMITES AND GUESTS ENSaturday Is
BLUE BOOKS TO BE SOLD
KAZOO
JOY THANKSGIVING
NING WORK ON THE
Found Guilty by
FROM OFFICE
REPAST
FOREIGN FIELD
Big Day For
Dr. Wichers absented him- *
the Senior Jury * self from his local duties on * The Student Volunteers had a On Tuesday evening, Novem- Blue Books for tests and exams will be sold from the office
the Societies
* November 24,• when he trav- * .most impressive meeting last Fri-

SENTENCES ARE METED OUT
AFTER RAPID-FIRE
SESSION
Turdo, Van Oss, Van OostenbruRge,
Ver Hey, Beekman, and
Bonnette Convicted

ber 24, the Vorhees Dining Hall
in the future, it was recently
eled to Kalamazoo to address » day, Dec. 20. After the devotions was the scene of a bounteous
announced. Students may purthe Thanksgivinp assembly of • w h i c h w e r e l e ( 1 b y t h e
jdent
Thanksgiving dinner. Those who
chase them thru the medium of
W e S t e r n S t a t e T c a c h e r s Co1
,
Laura Guigelaar. Jean Walvoord sat at the guest table were Presthe College at reduced rates,
ege
"
' brought an inspiring farewell mes- ident and Mrs. W. Wichers, Mr. and
probably one cent apiece.
sage.
Miss
Walvoord,
a
former
Mrs.
Ver
Geer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
» + * •
Hope student and member of the C. Snow, Miss Shirley Payne, Miss
» • » •
Student Volunteer group, is under Metta Ross, Mrs. M. Hinga, Missi
appointment to China, expecting to Mildred De Pree, Dr. J. B. N y k e r k , M ^ ] 0 ^ J | 0 « j j | g ( x i V G
leave the latter part of this month. Dr. W. .Burggraaff and Mrs. H.
Her message was one of personal Godfrey with Mrs.. Durfee at the
warmth and devotion. She showed head of the table as hostess.
in what various ways God calls,
Before reading the devotions. Dr.
and how differently we respond. Burggraaff at the suggestion of the
Reverting to her own experience, hostess, told four of his unique exSPEAKS ON "I BELIEVE IN she told how the call had been periences at Voorhees hall in form- VOORHEES TEA IMMEDIATELY
PRECEDES ELECTION OF
AMERICA" AT
made definite in her own life, and er years when he was a student at
MEMBERS
ASSEMBLY
| how God had set aside all obsta- Hope. President Wichers next

Dr. Poling
Thrills Crowd
In Address

NEW

PLEDGES FETED AT
BREAKFASTS AND
LUNCHEONS

| Alethea GeU 14; Delphi 9; Dori.n
15; Sibylline 9, and
Sorosis 10

Ei^ht o'clock Monday evening
Last Saturday morning fiftywas the auspicious time at which
seven new girls were elected to
several Hope Frosh came to their
Hope College sororities. Of these
doom. In due accordance with prec
fifty-seven the Alethean society
edent, the officials of the court
chose fourteen, the Dorians fifteen,
marched in to take their places
Sorosis ten, and the Sibyllinea and
exactly ten minutes late. Dick NiesDelpm each nine.
sink masqueraded as judge, Louis
girls who were voted into
Damstra and Bob Notier assumed
the Sorosis society were: Cornelia
the roles of prosecuting attorneys,
Stryker, Margaret Stryker, Evecles and hesitation and had made made a few very appropriate reAlbert Tarrant was the court clerk
Thursday evening the new girls lyn Van
. . . . „Bree,
I C C , 1Isabelle
8ao€1Ie V
an
During the second hour F r i d a y ! the path clear before her. Since marks about Thanksgiving. Mrs.
Van
Ark
with the Oxford accent, and Harry
s
inio
V
^
1
T
T
i
,
morning, Hope College students, j he soon leaves, she asked for the Durfee then dismissed everyone on Hope s campus were entertained Virginia Kooiker, Helen Sprietsma'
Friesma and Spoelstra filled their
a rece
faculty, and several of the towns- most earnest and fervent prayers with Her kindest wishes for a pleas-(
P ^ o n given by the Ale-j Viola Durling, Margaret Rott
places (and more) as bailiffs.
ean
Litera
I^
r y Society and Mrs. sehaeffer, Pearl Hillier, and Helen
people enjoyed an address by Dr. to follow her as she seeks her new ant holiday.
"Vic" Turdo was the first culDurfee in Voorhees Hall. This was j Boone.
Daniel Poling, the chairman of the
service, and promised to be
prit to be dragged before the
the last of a series of receptions
To the Sibyllinea were elected
Allied Forces of Prohibition. Be- w , th the S. V. Band in spirit at the
court. He was charged with being cause the purpose of this organi-jtime of its meetings.
given by Mrs. Durfee and the dif- Marian Wray, Grace Earle Evelvn
out late at night in the company zation is the mobilization of prohiferent sororities for the new girls. Rossier, Dorothy Van Sau'n Mar
Prof. Hinkamp added his tribof undesirable people. Harri Zega- bition sentiment throughout the u t e to Rev. Anthony Walvoord.
After all had assembled, Mrs. Dur- jorie VanKoevering, Nathalie M o /
rius acted as attorney for the de- country and the recruiting of newjJ e a n 's father, and former missionA d d r e s s f r W e ' C O m e d e v t e r y 0 n , e a n d t h e n l o c k ' A l ^ Mansen, Martha Wilfence, and after quite a discussion "drys" to back up the eighteenth a r y to Japan.
r \ U U I C O O | the meeting was turned over to the son, and Crystal Van Anrooy
as to whether blue serge pajamas amendment in the 1<)32 election. Dr. I
| President, Helen Barre. Devotions
The Dorians elected to their memo
,,, U i t i.toc eiecnon, ur.
are proper or not, and after elot0 speak on I Believ
Companng the position of the w e r e , e d b y E v e , y n Den Uyl. The bership Ida Lam, Anita Fnrbeck
quent and touching appeals to the
United States to that of the Apos- p r e s i d e n t t o , d b r i e f l y t h e history of Carol Capps, Adl Ellerbrook J(J
jury, "Vic" was permitted to reDr. Poling is a gifted speaker
tie Paul when he .stood lonely and A l e t h e a a n d r e a d i t s c r e e d - V i v i a n h a mia Bolte, Jean Brink Geneiievp
turn to his seat and wait patiently and humorist. His ability to interdejected on the shores of the Med- V e l d m a n P l a yed "Waltz" by Chopin Wright, Wilma Rottschaeffer Pau
for the verdict.
iterranean after having been ship- ^
"Arabasque" by Debuaay.. A line Patter, I k w o - Tase Helen
est young people as well as older
Ruth Van Oss was the next case people by his wit and direct apwrecked, President Wichers in his t r i 0 C 0 m P 0 8 e <l of Bemie Mollema, Shaw, Gertrude Van Peursem Ma
and a pretty bad case at that, for peal is well known.
Thanksgiving address d u r i n g A n n e t t a M cGilvra, and Mildred rian Postma, Marie Kool and Mnr
Schu
Ac(,or(
she was accused of having dated
P P e r t s a n K "Starlight" by Mc- garet Robinson
In his address Dr. Poling main-1
ling t o Dr. Poling, who ad^ Chapel on Wednesday, November
with an upper classman, namely, tained that most of the people of I ( , r e S 8 e t I Hope November 20 as a 25, pleaded that instead of despair-1
" A bouquet of songs" by
The following nine became mem
r
e
r
e
s
e
n
t
a
A
n
n
e
t
t
a
M
Irving Decker. Howard Schade America are really in favor of p r o . P
t i v e of the Allied Forces mg and succumbing to the evil
cGilvra were ^ a r t i l y bers of the Delphi groun-Ruth V^r
boomed forth in her defense and hibition, but, nevertheless, the
Prohibition, Ben H. Spence, forces of depression, all loyal 8 U " f b y ^
Hey. Agnes Van Oostenbrugge
Por
even went so far as to proclaim United States'is in jeopardy [,e I P r o m i n e n t journalist of Toronto, Americans should emulate Paul
s ^ e of variety a clever con- Marjorie Scholten Ruth
Decker a "dangerous man" ~ but cause of indifference. It is his con- . C a m u , a • w h o w i " s Pcak on Decern, and "Thank God and take Cour- t e s t w a s c a r r i e d on so that the Dorothy Dulmas Lucille V e r ^ . i neW
all with no avail.
miction that in times of peace the e r 4 ' n ^ a P e ' on "The Canadian a g c "
* i r , s c o u l ( 1 b € c o m e ^quainted Clarice Grimm R n t h v J n
J
w i t h a l i t b e A et
8S
The next culprit to be brought people should be burdened with S y s t ( ' m o f Liquor Control," is a
Pointing out that the business
l heans. Each was Lillian Mulder.'
' ^
was Agnes Van Gostenbrugge. She work and sacrifice as well as in . e a ( J l . n g u u t h o r i t y on his subject, cycle is no longer confined to one g i v e n P a P e r a n d Pencil and the
Fourteen
became
AIptKonno
was charged with the atrocious times of war. This same spirit of ^ t h e c l o s e o f h i s t a I k w i , l be con- portion of the earth, but is inter- first t o h a v e t h e e n t i r e list of nine- They are Sarah Sterker Wilma
ted
an
open forum
crime of dating an upper classman. courage, genius, and persistence
»n which national in its scope, President P 0 0 1 1 Aletheans with their reapec-1 Vander Wenda, Camilla W * ™
Jack De Witt, with the aid of a should l)e used against the labor S t U ( , e n t ® m a y a s ^ a n y Questions on Wichers stated that this is ample P l v e s c h 0 0 1 y e a r was the winner. Julia Wemding, Marian Boot Eth^i
psycho-analyst and through un- problem and others which are ( t h e s u b j e c t t h e y w i s h .
proof of the economic interdepend- M , s s A 1 y c e Mansen was the lucky Boot, Margaret Repic Hilda Roah
0
usual hypnotic powers was almost troubling the United States. H u t L „ .
ence of the nations.
Person. After this, dainty refresh- L r
GeZ^Z 7!^
v
successful in melting the cold and we must have a sober nation to w i n . ' '
a
J U G G L E S CANDY
ucviuicu
iiiai
mere
—
,
^ i ^ e ^ . G l a r e d that t h e r e | ^
Rasraussen, Margaret" DregmTn!
relentless hearts of the jury until
ON CAMPUS TO HIS
would be four important results of s o c i a l h o u r a n ( l singing of the Ale Annette Witanek, Ida Van
Dr. Poling said that prohibition
Zalm,
Damstra intervened.
PROFESSOR FATHER the present depression. These h e l t b e a n a n d Hope songs.
absolutely ndhi n o t create the
and Marie De Weerd.
The last case tried was that of "speak eaaj*'— it revealed it! And
outlined as: new leadership on
.
1 S o m e very strange things have
Harry Beekman who was likewise
proh b.tion is not a machine to stop been noticed around the campus of problems of wealth and poverty, P r o f . W e l m e r s L e a d s
accused of dating an upperclassand the establishment of a sound
Guild Discussion
'
T
'
T
l
'
a
t
e
!
A
pair
of
feet
attached
to
woman. "Curly" Wiegerink did his
(Continued on Page 4)
versus a false basis for prosperity;
two
small
legs
was
seen
disappearo
.—
best for the culprit, but he was
secure values for real estate; furing among the branches of a tree
deaf as well as glaringly guilty, DIVINITY GUILD SENDS GOSther progress in science, art, re- TALKS ON ESSENTIALS OF
near
the
Chapel.
A
little
later
the
PREPARATION FOR THE
PEL
TEAM
TO
FOREST
GROVE
and the jury was adjourned to deligion, and diplomacy; and a return
Tonight at 8:30 the Knicker,
hourly
meeting
of
the
"Ladies'
Aid
MINISTRY
cide the verdicts.
to
a
sounder
prosperity
that
is
just
bockers
and fair lady guests will
On Sunday evening, November ^ 0 C l t t y ' n ^ a n ^ a a ^ e Hall was around the corner.
The decisions were reached in
Ser 0US y <,cmoru,iz
The devotions of the weekly assemble at the Literary Club
'
'
e d by the sound
record time, and with stem dignity 22, a gospel team representing the
elfish
meeting of the Divinity Guild were rooms for the first formal of the
laughter
re-echoing
they returned to pronounce the cul- Divinity Guild, journeyed to Forest |
thr0U
in charge of Eikie Meyer, who, year. The invitations announce the
^ l b e h ^ ^ ' n g - That same
prits guilty. Then the judge, in Grove where the members conducta ter oon
ust as
after the song service, read from Monte Carlo festivities, and all the
' J
the learned and
sonorous tones gave out the sen- ed a Christian Endeavor Service. I f ^
d i g n i f i e d z o o , o g i s t 8 w e r e bein
the book of Romans. A season of guests are wondering what the
fi: initisences. Turdo was to escort Wilma Henry Van Raalte, vice-president J
aa eedd i nn tt oo tt bb ee rn
sentence prayers followed. Prof. committee has in store for them.
ysteries of
the moftina
meeting. PanH
Paul I ^f '
niysteries
of metrimetriRottschaeffer to all her classes on was chairman of tho
Um t c y w e r e sta
Thomas Welmers, registrar and The guests of honor will be Mr.
solos,!M ' . '' ^ ' ^
r t l e dwfrom
- w . ,their
i„cl,
Tuesday and also call for her, Fngazzotto played two cornet solos.
s r 0us contem
a
professor of Greek at the college, and Mrs. Bruce Raymond, and Mr.
(Continued on Page 2)
accompanied by
Kenneth Hicks,
P l t i o n of the beauacL^inpuiiicu
uj ivunnein
mens, the
tne f ' ..
e w f r from
om tbe
? . James
*
I tiful
led a lively discussion on the sub- and Mrs. Milton Hinga.
pianist of A
theI. - evening.
^ v i VIPW
windows byK«a« ^
Dooley then sang two negro spirit- r ^ " 1 1 v o i c ® c r y i n ^ . " H i D addy! 1 , The committee appointed by the ject of preparing oneself for the
Alkali Ike, "Wat's happened to
uals, after which the scripture les- f o u n d you." The diminutive owner Junior Class to decide the fate of ministry. He opened the discussion that tenderfoot wot came to work
1918-1931 ANCHORS
son. Rev. 8:14-22, was read by o f t h e v o i c e ' ^ghtly clutching a the 1932 Milestone has concluded with an address on the training in on the ranch last week?"
ARE BOUND
Franklin Deitz. The topic " was P ^ 1 ' h a g i n o n e h and, was hustled jthat there shall be a year book to certain subjects, necessary in the
Texas Pete, "Poor feller. The
"Where are missionaries needed in ^ r o m ^ b e room by the rather ex- be published some time next spring. ministry, such as language and
second morning he waa here he was
A fine and practical addition
this country?" Three addresses I C ^ d Professor, leaving pandemo- Present plans include a pictorial some science. He compared a theout brushin' his teeth with some of
n i u n i beb nd
to the College library has been
were given on this subject: the
.' * Moments passed, the review of the college activities dur- ology course with that of science.
that foamy tooth paste and one of
door
a
made in the form of three volfirst, "Work to be done among the
aK in opened and in slipped ing the year, and individual pic- He pointed out that it is impossible
the boys thought he had hydro,
t
b
e
r
o
f
e
s
s
o
umes of Anchors dating from
colored race," by Mr. Dooley; the
P
r » sheepishly munching tures of the faculty and the seni- to demonstrate mathematically the phoby an' shot him."
1918 to 1931. All the issues
second, "Work to be done in the u P ? n s o m e t h i n g . The students are ors. The other contents of the an- things of religion as one is able to
in that interim of years were
city," by Albert Tarrant; and t h e M i v i n g i n b o P e t b a t the next time nual have not yet been definitely do in science, and so in order to for the ministry to become more
saved and donated for binding
third, "Work to be done in the ^ ) a d d y 8 : e t s b u n g r y t b e y will be in- settled upon. The cost of the edi- make th© right selections in religi- thoughtful in, and more conseby Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Coltion will be kept within the amount ous life, one must train his mind 80 crated to, their preparation for
rural community," by George M u d e d ' n t b e ^ a 1 '
lege pastor. The Anchor Assoset aside for Milestone purposes he is able to choose those sides of their life work. The meeting was
Berens, president of the Guild. The
o„-1
T"^
7~!
,
..
,
,
. . A " c Said a student from Hope Inverciation deeply appreciates the
out of the blanket fee.
religion that are most reasonable closed with a song and prayer by
meeting was closed with the
^
binding of these past issues,
^
O"
•• •
mizpah.
. „arit^ , ,
..
and correct. In the discussion t h a t
Welmers.
Chank
(buttonholing
Scot),
"I
and invites the students to look
followed
Prof.
Welmers
revealed
Fifty young people attended the
^
^
^
A fine crowd enjoyed t h e m e e t - '
say, I want you to join the Anti- many factors that tend to make
over these most interesting
meeting, and expressed their ap- ui f M r .
ing, and it is hoped t h a t the notncopies of yesterday.
Tipping Society. The subscription one better prepared for his work in
ters will continue to increase. On
preciation. All the members of the
Antagonize Uncle*
is only a quarter a year."
gospel team enjoyed 6giving
the
proUp»ii
i
n
u'
*
»
the
gospel
ministry,
and
greatly.
Sunday
evening a gospel
enp
n
v
K
gram.
" e IMeave all his money to char
Aberdonian. "Hoots, mon, I t l l be inspired the voung men preparing I toed giving a Christian Endeavoi
cheaper tae tip I"
f (Continued in next column)
I program at Forest Grove.

New Girls Final
Entertainment

Wichers Gives
Thanksgiving
Day

"

i Ben H. Spence
Journalist To
Speak Here Fri,

Knicks To Give
Formal Tonight

Committee Says
Hope Will Have
1932 Milestone

HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR

Page Two

The new pkdges were hurriedly
and eagerly sought. All traffic rules
an5 rules of ettiquette were broken
EnUr«d a t tb« Port Office a t HolUnd, Michigan, an Second C l a * Matter.
Accepted Cor mailing a t tpeclal rate of postage provided for In Section 1103 o.
that day. After this strenuous afAct of Congrew. October 8. 1917. Aothorlted October 19. 1918.
fair the girls had a waffle breakfast at the Green Mill.
In the evening, all the Sibyls enSTAFF
joyed a delicious lunch in their
Bailor
•
.Ivan C. Johnson
room. After the supper they atAssistant Editor
- . - H e l e n Pelon
tended a theatre in Grand Rapids.
• • •
Head Reporter
Joan WaWoord
Sorosis—-After
the Sigma Sigma
Herbert
Marsilje,
Preston
Van
Kolken
SDorto
pledge
pin
had
been
pinned on ten
Humor " „ 1
- . - . W i l l i a m Austin
Alethea — Saturday was a joy- thrilled "new girls" last week SatElla R0
Alumni Editor
„ , f , 5 e , , ous time for the Aletheans when urday morning, Sorosis gathered in
D
Bern, ce
Sororities
" 0 , , e m a they welcomed fourteen new girls their room for a most welcome
l
M
k
B
Fraternities
"
™ u w e r into their society. When all the oh breakfast. When the girls had
Ctwpui
Vivian Behrman
girls had assembled in cars at the somewhat appeased their appetites
Reporters: Marie Verduin, Jean Bosnian, Edith De Young, Christian dorm they then went after the and recovered their breath, the reWalvoord, Lois De Pree, Alma Plaake, Martha Vanden Berg, Ethe new girls and rushed their homes mainder of the morning was spent
Leestma, Lillian Sabo, Sherwood Price, Margaret Rottschaefer, to welcome them. This was an ex- in some entertaining by the ok
Beatrice Visser, Frank Visscher, Hilda Lanting. Gertrude Holleman. citing time for the girls, living in girls, and impromptu numbers by
all parts of the city, but at last al the pledges.
Marian Working.
were assembled and the cars spec
At noon, Sorosis journeyed to
BUSINESS STAFF
out to Hamilton. Ella Roggen gra- Grand Rapids for a luncheon in
ciously entertained the girls at her honor of their new members at the
F
Business Manager.
" ^
home there with a delicious break- Women's Civic Club. The place was
Assistants: Vivian Behrman, Edith De Young, Margaret Rens, t
fast-lunch. And um! was it good delightful, the food was delicious
Harold RingenoldusJohn Chamberlain.
By this time everyone felt quite the girls were lovely, and everyone
Circulation Manager
^ f o ' d Ross
well
acquainted, and so homeward was happy! When each pledge ha(
W,n,am Hcynb
Assistant
bound, they parted.
given her little "speech" following
But not for long, for in the eve- the luncheon, the entire group
ning all again joined in the large thronged over to the Kent to see
dining room of the Warm Friend Richard Arlen in "Touchdown."
It was a tiring and exciting day
Tavern for another delightful
spread. The table was beautifully but a glorious one for Sorosis. She
decorated in pale blue with pink is proud of her pledges and expects
rose cups. After the dinner intro- much of them.
-o
ductions were made all around and
the guest of the evening Alumna
Alethean Edith McGilvra gave a
short talk on her impressions of
Alethea. The trio again sang and
Harriet Boot read her archives paper "Bells." "Country Gardens"
Vddison — The Addisons conPROHIBITION—A BUSINESS PROPOSITION
was played by Vivian Veldman. As vened at 7:30, Friday evening, Nov.
humor Ella Boschker gave several
Dr. Poling's unique and convincing treatment of the readings. Afterwards popular songs 20, to enjoy an alumni program.
With Albert Tarrant's raising and
prohibition question in his address here a few days ago gave and the Alethean and Hope songs lowering and John Cotts' pressing
new and encouraging assurance to those who still believe in were sung.
and releasing, the baton and piano
Friday evening the Aletheans suffered in harmony.
prohibition and set those to thinking who are prone to quesmet at the home of Evelyn Den
Martin Kloosterman, of the class
tion the nobility of the experiment. Taking the prohibition
Uyl in order to vote in new girls. of '31, opened the meeting with
problem out of its moral implications, and treating it on the Delicious refreshments were served
prayer.
basis of its social, economic, and political values, automatic- by Miss Den Uyl.
The first number was given by
» •
•
ally eliminates the petty quibbling over the "rightness" or
Henry Bast, '30. Mr. Bast read seDorian — Saturday morning the lections from the works of various
"wrongness" of the whole issue. It takes prohibition at a
Dorians with their new girls went modem authors and of Browning.
viewpoint from which any thinking person is willing to be
to the Green Mill Cafe for breakMartin Kloosterman gave eviconvinced—the welfare of the individual and the group.
fast. After singing their society dence of a previously vaguely hintThe majority of students at Hope and other colleges are songs they went to the dormitory ed chivalric ability when he played
convinced of the desirability of prohibition to the pre-war and their homes where they found several of the good old "appletree
conditions, but they are doing nothing to forward the cause. special delivery letters, inviting classics" on his harmonica.
them to a dinner at the Warm
"A Study of Edwin Arlington
Many of them hinder the progress of prohibition sentiment Friend Tavern on Saturday eveRobinson," written by Carl Postma,
by their attitude of indifference. We cannot laugh the prob- ning. The dinner was a great suc'30, was read by Harold Bellinglem away.
It is better to take a firm stand against pro- cess. Dorian Sabo president of the ham. Albert Tarrant read a lethibition than to waver simperingly between it and its repeal. society, gave a welcome to the new ter from Edgar De Graff.
Harry Waltman, very artistically
In popular belief, college students are a group of colorful ine- girls. Dorian Cunnagin then tok
the aims of Dorian. Dorian Foss played "Whims" by Schubert and
briates. All of us know this to be a monstrous error, but are spoke on the values of Dorian. Fol"Norwegian Caprice" by Oli Olson.
perfectly willing to tolerate the misconception. The people lowing this Dorian Behrma gave
In order t h a t the public may not
whose opinions are usually stated as "Well, I don't k n o w — ' the social advantages of Dorian. give undue applause and honor to
never do anything constructive. Prohibition and its enforce- The new members were then asked Mr. Waltman, let them hereby be
ment offers a great opportunity for pubic service to the col- to give an extemporaneous speech informed t h a t he did this with the
on their first impressions of Dorian. aid of the piano.
lege student. Let us do something about it.
After the dinner the girls adjourned
John Engleman, a former memo
—
to the Dorian room for a social ber of the class of '34, and an Additime and while there they uncov- son, was also present.
Has Music Charms?
ered some hidden talents among
The meeting was a pleasarit famtheir new members. The new mem- ily reunion. Quite a few "kids!"
At the Sunday afternoon recitals which Mr. Snow has bers of Dorian are:
• • «
Emersonian
— The revival meetbeen giving so generously, we have noticed a very poor stuAnita Verbeck
ing of the Emersonian Society,
Margaret Robinson
dent attendance. Mr. Snow spends a great deal of time and
held last Friday, was filled with
Marie Kools
effort in preparing these diversified programs of old mastermany surprises. Joe Ester turned
Ada Ellerbrook
pieces and contemporary compositions, and the only attendout to be a first class singing leadGertrude Van Peursem
er and Jack De Witt outwitted himance t h a t these recitals draw consists of a few townspeople,
Ekuyo Tase
self as chairman. The biggest sur(Jenevieve Wright
some inattentive children, and here and there a Hope College
prise came in the program. It was
Marion Postma
student.
given entirely by the new memJohanna Bolte
It is not only discouraging to the person who must play
bers. Gary De Witt proved very
Wilma Rottschaffer
to a few people in the back seats, but it also shows a decided
interesting in his handling of the
Pauline Potter
"Rise of Mormonism," and Weldon
lack of interest and appreciation of the cultural side of colJean Brink
Rumery's zestful paper on the
Ida Lamb
lege life on the part of the student body.
Carrol Capps
* harm of alcohol on community life
created no little stir. "Plains of
Helen Shaw.
t brugge was to come to school on
Peace" and "Good-night, SweetFRESHMEN COME TO
j Wednesday wearing high shoes and
The cri&is of the ex- heart" were Dick Schaper's conJUSTICE AT ANNUAL ' a "pig tail" with a bushel basket
SIBYLLINE citement
for the tribution to the program. Dick MulCOURT TRIAL full of candy kisses for the Senior
Sibyls came when ler in "Oi, Sich a Vidow Voman,"
men. It was Beekman's duty to ar- they met at 'Sibyl Lotus Schaafs- almost came to the same level as
(Continued from Page 1)
equipped with a grocery basket rive on Wednesday dressed as Little ma's heme on Friday night. The Jim Van Vessem as a humorist.
filled with groceries. He was to fur- Lord Fauntleroy carrying a live ?irlg enjoyed a lovely supper
Everett Potts visited the meeting
ther domesticate himself by mak- chicken. He was also requested to which prepared them for the com- and said a few words in appreciaing a shopping tour arm in arm make a proposal to Miss Payne be- ing ordeal. The election of the new tion of the invitation.
with Miss Rottschaeffer. Ruth Van tween the second and third hour girls was soon over, however, and
Fraternal — Last Thursday eveOss was sentenced to appear on classes.
the rest of the time was spent in a
ning Fraternal held its regular
Tuesday dressed in black and at
Ruth Ver Hey was sentenced to general good time.
the service of any Senior girl who the wearing of a black ring around
Saturday was a day of great ex- weekly meeting. It began with the
:itement
and rejoicing for joy. In usual song service, P r a t e r Klom
might want a "shoe shine."
her mouth and Bonnett was to come
If Harold De Windt refused to in the garb of a fisherman. It wap the morning, the Sibyllinea were parens acting as chorister, and
appear on Tuesday morning wear- also his duty to fish out of a pail eagerly gathered in the room at 8 F r a t e r Maring at the piano. The
ing a sign saying "I am a cradle in f r o n t of the First State Bank o'clock to await the decree. When program was opened with a paper
m a t c h e r / ' Agnes Van Oosten- from one until three.o'clock.
it came, what rejoicing there was! "The Life and Works of Edison,"
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Sororities in
Many Election
Activities

OVERCOAT•SALE
N o w on

At B O T E R ' S
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A Large Selection at

$19.85 and $Z4.85

STOP AND SHOP
—at—

D. J. Du Saar
For Christmas Gifts.
Kodaks—Kodak Finishing
10 E. Eighth St.

Tel. 2230

Holland, Mich.
::::
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Candy Shoppe
84 W. 10th St.

One-half block west of Post Office

O p e n Every Day at 3 P. M .

Complete line of

Hand-Dipped Chocolates
Bulk or Fancy Mixed Goods. A l l Freshly Made.
O r d e r your 5 lb. boxes now at Reduced Prices.
Mrs. Boven, 84 W . 10th Sr.

Students Take Notice
Suits, Coats and Plain Dresses D r y cleaned now
$ 1 . 0 0

—

A l l goods called for and delivered.

Phone 2465

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
College and 6th St.

QUALITY

SERVICE

ARCTIC
ICE CREAM
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.

Phone 5470

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
^Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot Chocolate,
Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates

OPPOSITE TAVERN

iHnHuHn:HnnHHnin;:^::nn::::;:!h:S::U;nK::HiaSK::

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
The Secret of Wealth—
and its foundation likewise, are found in the habit of persistent, systematic thrift.
A savings account with the Holland City Slate Bank will
help you to form it ip the easiest and surest way.
Always w e aitu to make your account here of maximum
value to you.

given by F r a t e r "Louie" Meengs. was provided by Prater Scholten
The second number was one of a In the form of two clarinet solos
series of papers on the principles accompanied by P r a t e r Maring.
of Fraternal. The title of this one Finally, Frater Van der Naald and
was M ove," written and given by F r a t e r Buhl, impersonating two
Prater Wichers. This was an ex- darkies, presented a "one horse"
cellent paper and drew comment show to which they gave the title,
from several of the Praters. Music "The Boys About Town."
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Kuile s Economy
Grocery and Meat
Market

GOETHE ESSAY CONTEST
IS ANNOUNCED

In commenmoration of the-lOOth
anniversary of the death of Goethe
the Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. announces a national essay contest,
which is open to all undergraduates
at
colleges
and
universities
throughout the United States. Liberal cash prizes, amounting to
Holland's Up-ToJDate Food almost $1000, are announced. The
Shop
first prize for an English essay is
Phone 2847
12 W . 8ih St. $200 and a similar first prize is
offered for the best' essay written
in German. The choice of subjects
and the rules of the contest are
announced on a poster which has
been distributed to all institutions
of higher learning. Essays must be
submitted to the headquarters of
the Foundation in Philadelphia not
later than September 15, 1932, and
are limited to 5000 words. A number of prominent professors of German at some of the leading American colleges and universities have
agreed to serve as judges.
o
MARIE VERDUIN LEADS
Y. W. C. A.
•••••••••••••••

Basket Ball Shoes

Converse All Star
The Shoe of
Champions

Arch Support
Cushion Heel
Built to Fit.

SUPERIOR
Students!
Have you tried our 30cent
Plate Lunch?
If not, why not?

Laughlin s Restaurant
i.Tiirin

Nick Kammeraad

Quality Shoes
Electrical Shoe Repairing
Prices Reasonable

284 Central Ave.

FOR
. / " T R A I N E D

I
^

EYE
J
M U-TCLEy ^
V

Accurately adjusted glasses
are essential for proper results,
genuine comfort.

W. R. Stevenson
Optometrist

Marie Verdujn led Y. W. last
Tuesday night. Due to the Thanksgiving dinner at the dormitory, the
meeting began very late.
"Yoke up with me" was the
topic for the evening, and on this
subject Miss Verduin spoke very
interestingly, ably displaying the
oratorical abilities which won her
forensic honors last year. In contrast with the Roman yoke,
Christ's yoke was very light, the
speaker pointed out. Then draw•i^ig upon the. figure of Palestine's
agriculture, she drew a parallel
with modern life saying that we,
like oxen, were yoked with Christ.
Although we, loo, must work,
Christ is willing to take the burden of the labor.
Miss Tase played a charming piano selection. After singing several hymns and uniting in sentence prayers, the meeting closed
with the mizpeh benediction.
LIFE'S LITTLE LAUGHS
Inmate of asylum to farmer
driving by on his truck, "Hey, what
are you going to do with that manure?"
Farmer, "Why, I am going to
put it on my strawberries."
Inmate, "Whll, Im glad I'm in
here."
Farnur. "Why?"
Inmates "Well, I'm glad I'm in
and cream on our strawberries."
Warden, "We let prisoners work
at their own trades here, the same
as outside—the blacksmith^^aarpenter, or whatever it may be.
What is your trade?"
Prisoner, '"I'm a traveling salesman."
Liking and Having
College Man, "What would you
like dear?"
Co-ed, "WcJI, I'd like some fruit
cocktail, seme cavaiar, an order of
frog's legs, some fruit salad, a
sirloin steak smothered in mushrooms, a large lobster, a demitasse
and gome pie a la mode."
College Man, "That is all very
well.
But, now, what will you
have?"

Zoerman for Useful
Christmas Gifts
ZOERMAN HDW.
Phone 3 7 0 6

Puritan Beauty Shop
Kraker Hotel Bldg.

Special Finger Wave
With Shampoo 50c.
Every day except Saturdays

Phone 2596

Page Three

1 3 W . 1 6 t h St.

Central Market
Get your Eats at

Molenaar & De Goede
M E A T and GROCERIES
8th Street

PLEASE CONSIDER
iw your insurance counsellors in any matter or prob'
lem of insuring. W e will carefully study the hazards
you wish protection agajnst and recommend the
proper type of contract for you in an absolutely safe
old established company.—JUST P H O N E 4616.
YEAH HOPE!
That Hope's football fame has
been spread abroad is shown in
the selection of an all-American
lineup by Grantland Drice in Ballyhoo magazine. The choices are
as follows;
FIRST TEAM
L.E.—Swamps, of Georgia
L.T.—Ize, of Brown
L.G.—Full, of Hope
C—Hill, Billy, of Tennessee
R.G.—Scratch, of Penn
R.T.—Werehere, Lafayette
R.E.—Ime, from Missouri
Q—Banx, of Wabash
L.H.—Hurd, of Buffalo
R.H.—Coast, of Maine
F.B.—Act, of Providence
SECOND TEAM
L.E.—Kant, of Fordham
L.T.—A Pair, of Penn St.
L.G.—Errand, of Mercer
C—Crown, of Olivet
R.G.—Oodles, of Duke
R.T.—Increase, of Texas
R.E.—Shake, of DePauw
Q—Gang, of Tufts
L.H.—Bottle, of Yale
R.H.—Plenty, of Knox
F.B.—Fortitheevs, of Alabama
o
"I hear that Katherine is mar
rying that X-ray specialist."
"Oh yeh? What can he see in
her?"
o
"I call my girl a golf bug."
"For what ungodly reason?"
"It's her ambition to go around
in as little as possible."
o
"Young lady, what is the name
of the best cow in the country?"
"Magnesia."
"Magnesia! I never heard of her

before."
"Sure, you can buy her milk at
any drug store."
"Who is really the boss in your
house?"
"Well, of course, Maggie assumes
command of the children, the servants, the dog, the cat and the ca^
nary. But I can say pretty much
what I please to the goldfish."
o
Man (standing on a corner) —
"Could you give a poor cripple
enough for a sandwich and a cup
of coffee?"
Good Old Lady—"Why, my poor
fellow, how are you crippled?"
Man—"Financially."
o
She—"Arthur, I hope I didn't
see ybu smile at that hussy!"
Arthur—"I hope you didn't my
dear."
o
Employment Officer, "A floor
walker? Any experience?"
Dick, "Sure, three children."
o
Trustful Passenger
"All this talk about back seat
driving is the bunk. I've driven a
car for ten years and I've never
had a word from behind."
"What sort of car?"
"A hearse."
o—
First Soused Tourist—"I'm shertainly surprised to see you here."
Second Soused Tourist—"Thash
funny—I've been here half an
hour."
First Drunken Tourist—"But
thish ish firsh time I've looked on
the floor."

Visscher-Brooks, eSSSS*
Quality Shoe RtiMiring. That's Our Butlntts
"DIOK" THE SHOK DOCTOR

ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL
Phone 9313

D . Schaftenaar, Prop.
We Call For and Deliver
t|»iii»i»i»»»ii{wmi.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!»mmBtt
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13 E. 8th S t

.

Nichols Beauty Solon
28 West 8th St.

Makes Your Beauty Scintillate
For the "Frat" Parties or the Formal
Dinners

Vera Steketee, Prop. Ph. 27

SOME folk never have a chance to go
broke because they have never been
anything else.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

L
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Miss Eva Van Schaack, laboratory assistant to Prof. Thompson
last year, is now second assistant
to Dr. Johnson, Head of the Botany Department at Johns Hopkins
University. She has no classes, but
is doing excellent work as assistant, and enjoying it very much. Rectintly she has had the privilege of
hearing a German Lecturer on the
campus.
Miss Edith McGiivra of the Class
of 1929 was in Holland over the
week-end of New-Girls Activities.
She attended the Alethean NewGirls' banquet on Saturday night
and on Monday morning resumed
her duties as Head of the English
Dept. in Plainwell High school.
Miss 'Bessie Schouten, Class of
1931, was a guest at the Sorosite
Party at Grand Rapids on Saturday evening.
Miss Helen Van Eenenaam,
Class of '31, lady of leisure, was
seen on the campus last week Tuesday.
Miss Janet Kaper, former Hope
student, is taking an art course at
W. S. T. C. Miss Margaret Steketee, who was with us last year, is
taking the same course there.
Miss Hilda Aiken, who graduated last year, is teaching the third
and fourth grades in an island
schol in Alexandria Bay.
Miss Ruth Van Alsburg, '31,
seems to have developed a "bookish" nature, for she is at present

B. H. WILLIAMS
Watch Repairing

JEWELER

Jewelry Repairing

24 East 8th

employed as librarian in the Holland City library.
Rev. Gerrit Van Peursem, Class
of 1907, Missionary to Arabia, at
home on furlough, has just returned from a five weeks' speaking
tour in Iowa.

COZY INN

Miss Effie Buss, former Hope
student, is now English and Laboratory Instructor in the High School
in Seymour, Iowa.
The following letter was received
by the Anchor from Mr. A. Oltmans of the Class of 1883, District
Secretary of Uu; American Mission
to Lepers, Japan District.
Nov. 9, 1931
Hope College,
Mich., U. S. A.
Dear Hope Alumnus:
The enclosed $1.00 is sent in
reply to a letter recently received
from Melvin F. Dole, Business
Manager of the Hope College Anchor, asking for subscription
money. I recently came in possession of a copy of the Memorial Volume o f . the Milestone, and. its
perusal gave me a fresh realization
of what Hope College has meant,
means now, and may mean in the
future under the Lord's guidance
and the faithfulness of her faculty,
alumni and studentry in attendance.
I trust the current school-year
may be one better than any preceding year.
With grateful appreciation of
what you and others are doing for
the good cause,
Yours sincerely,
A. OLTMANS (1883).

Special Dinner

35c
Fountain Service

Lunches

mm
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Gruen, Bulova and Elgin Watches at
SELLES JEWELRY STORE
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
v

Morses' or Gilberts Chocolates
"I

\
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V

Holland's Finest Ice Cream Parlor
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A. P. FABIANO
26 W. 8th St.
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JAPINGA NAMED QUARTERBACK

Freshmen Trim
Olivet Frosh
ON ALL CONFERENCE TEAM
In Final Game
Ph. 4348 262 River Av.
Left tackle—Clark, Hillsdale
Zwemer Takes
Left guard—Magnotta, Albion
CAPTAIN BONNETTE MAKES
Center—H. Smith, Hillsdale
ONY TOUCHDOWN
Guard Berth
Right guard—Venema, Kalmazoo
OF SEASON
Right tackle—Potter, Alma
On Second Team Right end—Ledvina, Hillsdale

HARRINGTON
Dry Cleaners

Dr. Paul V. Wynn
Osteopathic Physician
General Practice—Phone 4698
Res. 2032
Hours:—9:30 to 12:00 a. m.
1:30 to 5:00 p. m.
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
2 8 W . 8th St.
Holland, Mich

HoDand Printing Co.
School and College Prioting
Stationery

DALMAN, FOX, AND DAMSON
RECEIVE HONORABLE
MENTION
The official coaches' selection of
the M.I.A.A. All-Conference football team was announced last Saturday by James B. Hasaelman,
Judge-advocate of the association.
Hope placed her sensational player, Louie Japinga, on the first team
as quarterback. Japinga, with Gray
of Alma, were the only men to be
unanimously chosen for the firststring team. Hillsdale, the conference champions, placed five of their
men on the first team; Alma placed
three, Kazoo one, and Albion one.
The complete line-up reads as follows:
Left end—Gray of Alma

Quarterback—Japinga, Hope
• Left halfback—Reynolds, Hills. dale
Right halfback—Brown, Alma
Fullback—Dunlap, Hillsdale
Jimmy Zwemer, Hope guard,
made the second team as right
guard. The other members are:
Left end—Pellegrin, Hillsdale
Left tackle—Bowen, Olivet
Left guard—Wilkas, Alma
Center—Nichols, Kalamazoo
Right guard—Zwemer, Hope
Right tackle—Schroeder, Albion
Right end—Shemiot, Kalamazoo
Quarterback—Sullo, Olivet
Left halfback—Watts, Albion
Right halfback—Deehr, Kazoo
Fullback—Borton, Alma
The Hope players to receive honorable mention were Dalman, Fox,
and Damson.

Class Book
Paper

46-48 W . 8th Street
T e l e p h o n e 3992

Cornelius Huizenga
COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Its men know how to
barber and how to smile.

COMPLETE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Coach M. L. Hinga has completed a 16-game schedule for
the coming season. Nine of the games will be played at home.
Ferris Institute comes here for the first contest of the season on
December 11, a week from Friday.
The complete schedule is:
Dcember 11—Ferris Institute at Holland
December 17—Calvin at Holland
December 30—Grand Rapids Junior at Holland
January 4—Hope at Western State
January 8—Hope at Olivet
January 15—Albion at Holland
January 22—Alma at Holland
January 28—Hillsdale at Holland
February 9—Hope at Albion
February 12—Kalamazoo at Holland
February 18- Hope at Hillsdale
February 24—Hope at Kalamazoo
February 26—Hope at Calvin
March 1—Western State at Holland
March 4—Olivet at Holland
March 8—Hope at Alma

331 College Ave.

Varsity Drops
Final Game To
Olivet Eleven

Jos. Borgman, Manager
Phone 5442

MODEL LAUNDRY
" T h e S o f t Wati r
Laundry"

Do your Christmas shop- RELEGATED THEREBY TO TIE
ping at the Y. W. Bazaar.
FOR 4TH PLACE WITH
Saturday, Dec. 5

KAZOO

The Hope Varsity squad played
its last game of the season on Saturday, Nov. 21, and went down to
Wet W a s h , R o u g h Dry
defeat
at the hands of Olivet, 23-0.
Finished W o r k
The game showed an inferior
Holland,
Michigan
brand of football by the local team
i MMUBMBBIWlaaiawuMBMMliHMMUBgUBHWnMIMMI to that of the previous games, and
it proved somewhat of a walk-away
for Olivet. As a result of this game
Hope finished the season tied with
Kalamazoo for fourth place.
Olivet
Hope
Bowen
L.E
Damson
Kuehl
L.T.
Painter
Gates
L.G.
Norlin
Milankov
C.
Salgh
MacGregor
R.G.
Zwemer
Park
R.T.
Fox
Ferazza
R.E. G. Wiegerink
Quandt
Q.B.
Nettinga
Sullo
L.H.
Japinga
Jodway
R.H.
Dalman
Roe
F.B.
Tysse
Umpire—Van Tassel (U. of M.)
Referee—Donelly (U. of M.)
Touchdowns—Enot (Olivet) 3
-Substitutes—
Olivet: Peck for Quandt, Moore
for Ferazza, Coltson for Gates, McWilliams for MacGregor, Babcock
for Park, Enot for Peck, Emerick
for Gates, Coltson for Park, McKay for Emerich, Petke for Jodway, Davis for Roe, Zederbaum for
Bus. Mgr.
Bowen.
Hope: Meengs for Wiegerink, G.
nn-Hninin-rS:™
Wiegerink for Painter, Beaver for
Painter.
o
Judge—"How
did .the accident
Phone
• .
t
happen?"

De Vries & Dornbos

FELLOW HOPEITES!!

The merchants of Holland who are advertising in your

"A n c h o r"

are the ones who are most interested in
you. They are helping you tremendously
in an indirect way.

Why not help them in return?

Read the ads, patronize the advertisers,
every one, and in so doing

Boost Hope College

COLUMBIA HAT & SUIT CLEANERS

We clean everythinjj from Hat to Shoe. Suits pretsed while
you wait. Prompt service. -Skilled work.
11 W. 8th
Holland, Mich.

Autoist—"I dimmed my lights
and was hugging the curve."
Judge—"So you were. That's
how most accidents happen. Ten
days."

Where ,

Exquisite Things
Are not Expensive!

DRESSES

The Hope Frosh pulled a big surprise down at Olivet, played some
real football, and defeated the Olivet yearlings, who were hitherto
undefeated, 6-1.
Captain Bonnette by virtue of his
touchdown in this game will go
down in history as the leading
scorer for the frosh squad of this
year. He leads all other contenders
by 6 points.
Final score: Hope G, Olivet 0.
The lineup:
Olivet
Hope
Herbert
L.E.
Bowman
Bovie
Schairer
L.T.
Cumalia
Kenny
L.G.
DeJersey
C.
Boter
Rasmussen
R.G.
Bo van
Ferguson
R.T.
Slagh
Ball
R.E.
Korstanje
Slusser
L.H.
Bonnette
Havel
R.H.
Vandenburg
Pangborn
F.B.
Dorian
Q.B.
Reames
Te Roller
Substitutions—Olivet: Kreuse for
Pangborn. Hope: Van Zanden for
Vandenberg, Van den berg for Van
Zanden.
Referee—Forsythe (Michigan)
Umpire—Wesch (Olivet)
Head Linesman—Ely (Olivet)

•Wellesly Modes

Beautifully and subtly restrained in every detail.
Fashions of the hour in Lavishly Furred -

COA TS

SIS. $39. $49.50

Students Attention
Big Reduction on all Footwear now on at

BORES' BOOTERY

Scot—"Are ye guid at findin'
ba's?"
Caddy—"Ay."
Scot—"Then find one noo, and
we'll start."

A*

C o m p l i m e n t s of

DR. P O L I N G T H R I L L S
C R O W D IN A D D R E S S
(Continued from Page 1)

Kalamazoo Stove Company
Dial 9463

but, on the other hand, it is an opportunity to do so. The liquor traffic is not the result of prohibition,
but prohibition is the resuH of the
liquor traffic. The traffic is killing
itself. Then, too, he said that when
one eats a slice of bread, he does
not immediately think of eating a
whole loaf or more, but liquor never
does anything but suggest more
liquor. And liquor never suggests
the purchasing of food and other
necessities for the family as the
purchasing of bread suggests meat.
The liquor traffic is not judged by
what it is but by what it has done
to civilization. Dr. Poling said that
one could not tell a character by
looking at a person but by seeing
what that person was looking at.
People should not judge prohibition unless they have arrived at a
conclusion by observation. Dr. Poling has faith in the present. He
feels that the liquor traffic is not to
be feared, but the indifference of
the people who should be supporting prohibition is greatly to be
feared.

133 East 8th St.

SAVINGS

Christmas Savings Club
For 1932 Now Open
O n next Monday the First State Bank
will mail checks amounting to thousands of
dollars to nearly fifteen hundred patrons
who have participated in the Christmas Sa'
vings Club for 1931. These thrifty folks
will enjoy a spot cash Christmas devoid of
holiday financial worries.
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If it is done with heat
It can be done better
with

Those who have participated annually in
a Christmas Club Savings at this bank will
need no urging to join the 1932 Club. W e
extend a special invitation to the students of
Hope College to become one of the club
members.

GAS
Michigan Gas
& Elect. Co.

Ed. Cotts, Br. Mgr.

CHRISTMAS

Club deposits of 25 cents, 50 cents or
$1.00 weekly secures you a membership
and within fifty weeks your money is r e
turned with interest at 3J percent. W e invite you to join.

FIRST STATE BANK
Holland,
s)

L

$9.95
$14.9S

in Roseanna Frocks

Michigan

*

